Albany Languages Network Meeting

CN09968

Tuesday 23 February 2015
Great Southern Grammar
244 Nanarup Road, Albany
9.00am — 3.00pm

Facilitated by:
Kate Reitzenstein
AISWA Curriculum Consultant: Languages

Bringing together primary and secondary language teachers from the Albany region to network and share ideas/resources for the classroom. There will be a focus on maximising oral communication in the classroom and the design of effective assessment tasks.

Map of Location below:

AITSL Professional Standards for Teachers

Standard 3: Plan for and implement effective teaching and learning
Standard 6: Engage in professional learning
Standard 7: Engage professional with colleagues, parents/carers and the community

PLEASE SIGN THE ATTENDANCE SHEET

We rely on your signature to be able to credit you with PL Hours, and failure to sign in may result in you being billed or non-attendance and your PL Hours being removed.

REGISTRATION DETAILS

Please view our website at www.ais.wa.edu.au
Click on “Login” OR “Non Members” tab
Choose your “Account” (Head of School/Teacher/Authorised user)
Enter your email address & password
Skip the above two steps if you are a non-member.
Click PL Calendar on the right-hand side then choose the month and scroll through list. Click the “register” tab
You will receive an email confirmation if you have registered correctly.

CANCELLATION POLICY

Please email Ana Randall arandall@ais.wa.edu.au 2 working days prior for all cancellations. Failure to do so will result in a non-attendance or late cancellation fee charged to your